Message from the Commander
The fall DEC meeting was well attended and I hope that everyone had
a safe trip home. If you did not make it, you missed a good opportunity
to update your knowledge of American
Legion programs and issues. The training
sessions on Saturday morning were well
attended although we had hoped for more
participants.
Kudos to Fred Rogers, Butch Sparks, David
Crozier for excellent presentations. I will not
look at “rose colored glasses” the same
ever again. Well done Fred.
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The Job Fair sponsored by the Department on Wednesday was a success.
There were 55 employers in attendance and about 180 veterans
registered for the job fair. Employers interviewed about 20 veterans on
site and at last count, 17 were offered conditional employment.
A special thanks to Bob Gear, Veterans Preference Chairman and his
Texas Veterans Leadership staff at the Texas Workforce Commission
for all of the grunt work in setting up the event. Also, thanks to the
Alamo Workforce Solutions staff for publicizing the event and
contacting area veterans.
Serving Those Who Served
For God and Country
John McKinny
Department Commander
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HINTS FROM HINCE
Batman, Spiderman and Dora the Explorer head the list of costumes for this coming
Halloween. I am also amazed at the number of “military” outfits at the local specialty
stores. It really does make me smile to see a ten year old in full military gear or an
excited little one in a flight suit. We have come a long way from my trick or treating days
of the 60’s when those in uniform were not considered good let alone heroes.
HINT: Take every opportunity to encourage young citizens to see the good that takes
place in our military. If we teach them while they are young, we may very well be training
our replacements for the future!
One way of doing that is for your Legion family to provide lists of speakers to your local
service clubs, scouting groups and schools. Veterans Day is a time when people LOOK
for military connections so be pro-active. When (not if!) you do these actions, please let
me know so we can feed our work through the Public Relations chain to the top. We all
know Texas is the place to be if you are a veteran, now we need to share that information!
11 November is Veteran’s Day and our Legion family across the board will be hosting
open houses and programs. The number of veterans in the system is growing while the
number of active duty military is shrinking. Older men and women are heading to retirement
and that presents an opportunity for Legion involvement.
HINT: Use 11 November as a rallying point for veteran activities. Work with other
veteran groups in your community for community wide celebrations.
If possible, visit senior manors and homes for we have many veterans in them and most
can tell you who their veterans are. If possible, include a flag raising ceremony. If your
Post does not have an Honor Guard, ask a local scout troop to help out.
Election Day is right around the corner. We (the Legion) do not take political stands for
any particular political group but we should be part of the education system to ensure
our voters get the word. Post 159 in Bryan hosts a “Meet the Candidate” night each
season and it brings out record numbers of attendees and community members. These
extra citizens in the Post home give the Legion Family an additional opportunity to show
off their programs.
HINT: Consider hosting a similar candidates night or work on providing rides to the polls.
Information is the key to successful programs and that in turn, lends itself to increased
membership. In today’s world, social media is seen as vital but this old lady still thinks
the old fashioned media must still be part of the PR effort.
HINT: Make sure ALL Legion family activities are shared on line, on Facebook, in
newspapers, on television and on radio. Strongly suggest you get a team of just a few
and have one do on line coverage, one do print and one do television and radio. If you
do not have that luxury, just give it to one person and make sure everyone knows to feed
that Legion family member in formation as soon as possible.
God bless.
Gerry Hince
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ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Do you have an article or news announcement
to share with the rest of the Department of
Texas? If so, please follow these simple guidelines for submissions.
• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf).
• Save your article with a proper file name so
we can easily recognize it.
• Be clear who the author is, whether it’s you
or if you are just forwarding it to us.
• Please attach any photos and/or artwork
for articles separately (NOT embedded in your
text file) as high resolution (300 dpi, or better)
JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so
we can track them along with your article.

Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding
captions, name of the photographer, etc.
• Please spell check everything! Especially
people’s names, web addresses, etc. We do
our best to catch typos, but sometimes they
still slip by. You can help us greatly here by
simply running your spell check function in
your word processing software.
• E-mail everything directly to times@txlegion.org
by the 20th of every month for it to appear in
the following issue. This way we have plenty
of time to work with in case we need to clarify
anything with you.
We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!
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Membership Musings
Congratulations to Reno Reilly and Ricardo Hankerson
on being recognized and the top Division and District,
respectively, Commanders at the Fall DEC.

Division Commanders, plan District Revitalizations in
your Division now. Get the info to Adjutant Bill West to
get National’s assistance.

As of 16 September we have eight Districts above
50%. The 14th District (Ricardo Hankerson) and the
22nd District (Juan Torres) have reached 55% and
six other Districts have that benchmark within close
reach. Several more Districts can also reach that 55%
mark by October 7.

New Challenge: Adjutant Bill West may officially record
this.

How about this District Commanders.

Remember the word challenge? The word is Membership. Bill West and Gerry Hince are NOT eligible to win
because they see this ahead of time.

• Review your Posts and see which have not sent in a
transmittal recently.
• Call the Post Commanders because there is a good
chance there may be memberships laying on a desk at
the Post.
• While speaking with those Post Commanders ask them
• how their membership plan is working and what events
they have scheduled during the month of October, and
• Remind them of your Convention and encourage them
to attend.

“District Commanders will receive $100 for every new Post
they start in their District by Department Convention.”

The number is 817 308-7979.
For God and Country,
John Hince
Department Vice Commander

UPCOMING EVENTS
Garden Oaks Post 560
3720 Alba Road
Houston, TX 77018
OCTOBER EVENTS
Oct 3rd @ 8am – 8th District Fall Convention @ Post 560
Oct 3rd @ noon – BBQ Sale
Oct 6th @ 7pm – Membership General Board Meeting
Oct 6th @ 7pm – National Night Out
Oct 16th @ 6pm – Steak Night
Oct 23rd @ 6pm – Fish Fry
Oct 29th @ 6:30pm – Executive Board Meeting
Nov 3rd @ 7pm – Membership General Board Meeting
Nov 3rd – Election Day

BBQ SALE
October 24th @ noon
Parker Road Post 586
708 E Parker Road
Houston, Texas 77076
Richard J. Voorhies
Commander, Garden Oaks Post 560
Finance Officer, 8th District
eMail – richard@richardvoorhies.com
We’re on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/AmLegionPost560
And on the web!
http://www.americanlegionpost560.org
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Message from the Auxiliary
September/October Greetings to one and all,
Elvis’ song “I Gotta Know” is playing in my head this afternoon. I like the song because it’s
catchy and the lyrics are fun. But I also like it because of the annual Fall DEC. And one of the
reasons everyone attended the DEC was they “gotta know” what’s happening, what’s planned
for this administrative year and what handouts/paperwork they could take home for leisurely
reading.
Our “gotta know’s” at the DEC included, distribution of the annual Plans of Action for the activity
committees, new blue books (rosters), and approval of the annual budget.
I hope that it was an enjoyable DEC meeting for the Legion Family. I know it was for me. We were
at a new, temporary venue (San Antonio) for the meetings; there were new people to meet and
new places to visit. Did you participate in the flash mob?
And, what a wonderful experience it was; to bring greetings to all the Legionnaires, to attend the
Sons of the Legion banquet and to be able to welcome Commanders McKinny and Waddell at
the beginning of our ALA meeting. I was my privilege to welcome them on Sunday morning
Now as for what I have been up to…
…at this point; traveled to West Tawakoni to help celebrate a 50 continuous year member of Unit
517. It was well attended and I enjoyed meeting and visiting with the honoree, Helen Belcher, a
past 4th District President.
National convention was a busy time as I’m sure Commander McKinny will agree. There were
meetings, caucuses, the parade, the convention, more meetings and workshops. I know I had to
come home just to rest.
Now as October draws near, we must get ready to travel to the fall district conventions. I know
that I will cross paths with Commander John and Commander Connie. I will be at the 4th, 6th
and 12th Districts and also on the second half of the 9th District coffee tour. I hope I see some
of you during these visits.
I will close with the reminder to please let us know how we can help
advance the causes of The American Legion. The Auxiliary is here to
aid, support and follow our veterans and our members in service to our
communities, state and nation.
Paula Raney
Department President 2015-2016
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Chaplain’s Corner
On October 12 we celebrate the anniversary of Christopher
Columbus’s arrival in the Americas in 1492. Most of us are
familiar with his story: landing in the Bahamas aboard the
Santa Maria, with the Pinta and Nina alongside. There can
be no doubt that he was a man of faith and courage. Anyone
who has seen replicas of the three small sailing ships can
only stand in awe at the incredible feat Columbus and his
men achieved in crossing the Atlantic with the limited
instruments they had on hand.
Harvey H. Klee, Department Chaplain 2015-2016
Upon reaching the New World, he went ashore, lifted his
head toward Heaven and cried out in thanksgiving to God, “O Lord, eternal and omnipotent God,
Thou hast, by Thy holy word, created the heavens, the earth, and the sea; blessed and glorified
be Thy name; praised be Thy majesty, who hast deigned that, by means of Thy unworthy servant,
Thy sacred name should be acknowledged and made known in this new quarter of the world.”

According to biographers, he was very devout, said his prayers several times daily and wrote a
Book of Prophecies, which is a compilation of passages Columbus selected from the Bible which
he believed were pertinent to his mission of discovery.
It has been written that what a person believes is what determines his interpretation of life and
history and inspires his vision and purpose in life. Through Columbus’s own writings, he believed
that God revealed His plan for the world in the Bible, the infallible Word of God. Columbus
believed that he was obeying the mission God staked out for his life when he set sail west
across the Atlantic Ocean.
Whatever understanding we hold of our country’s beginnings, whatever we choose to call this
day in our hearts, and however we choose to celebrate the day in which we as a nation
recognize the discovery of our country, this is an excellent day to step back and give thanks
to the Almighty for all the blessings and freedoms we have in this land!
May we pray together today, in great thanksgiving, speaking aloud of our
gratefulness for our liberties and our appreciation for those willing to serve that we may remain
free! A land of opportunity, a land of prosperity, a land of hope where the accomplishment of
dreams is a reality given to us!
Today, as we remember how very blessed we are, may we also hold in special prayer each
member of our Armed Forces, our veterans, their family members, and the families of those who
have given the ultimate sacrifice that our country may remain strong, united, and without defeat!
We have a bounty of blessings each day we live ~ may we thank God and all those brave souls
instilled with the courage to fight for this land and its people!
Harvey H. Klee, Department Chaplain 2015-2016
www.texaschaplains.org
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TEXAS TIDBITS

A flash mob in San Antonio??!! Leave it to the American Legion Auxiliary to pick up on a national trend and produce
a great video of the Texas American Legion Family in the San Antonio. Under the leadership of President Paula
Raney and Past President Marty Peters, Legion caps of all colors, Auxiliary members from all over the State and
SAL members took to a mall during the recent DEC and a patriotic flash mob resulted.
God bless America and the songs of each military branch vibrated throughout the shopping mall and many visitors
(and shoppers!) stopped to see what was happening.
Kudos to the ladies who put it all together. Maybe consider bringing this latest faze to your Legion area. Way to go
Auxiliary!
_____________________________________________________________________________________
The 20-4 is the national group of female
Legionnaires and Texas has always been a
strong echelon (or Chapter) of this
country-wide group.
At the recent DEC in San Antonio, one of its
leaders was honored by her own.
Janet Martin has been a member and a leader
in this organization since 1987. During her
tenure, she has seen the group of women grow
to its over 60 current membership. In San
Antonio, Janet was presented with a handmade
afghan depicting many of the 20-4 symbols to
include the beloved jeep.
Pictures show Janet being presented the gift
by Shirley Rogers (the seamstress), Connie Jo
Popham and Gerry Hince.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
WALK ACROSS AMERICA...think about it.
That is all this writer can do is to think about it because it surely is not one my bucket list!
However District 2 Commander Glenda Simon got to play hostess to a World War II veteran walking across the
nation in a 3 year time span. As he came through her area, Commander Simon made the Legion presence
known and presented him with a cowboy hat and lots of good wishes from our veteran family. That Greatest
Generation never stops and neither does Commander Simon!
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